SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMING EVENTS
For more information on any of these events, or to be on the UO Music mailing list, call the music school’s Community Relations Office, weekdays, at 346-5678.

Tuesday, Feb. 13 • 8 p.m., Beall Hall
UO CHAMBER CHOIR and
SCHUBERT CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
UO Ensembles; $7, $5

Thursday, Feb. 15 • 1 p.m., Beall Hall
STUDENT FORUM
Student Recital Series

Feb. 15–17 • 8 p.m., Dougherty Theatre
FACULTY DANCE CONCERT: Dance 2007
Department of Dance; $10, $5

Friday, Feb. 16 • 8 p.m., Beall Hall
CLASSICAL MUSIC of NORTH INDIA
Kartik Seshadri, sitar
Arup Chattopadhyay, tabla
World Music Series; $10, $8

Saturday, Feb. 17 • 8 p.m., Room 198 Music
FUTURE MUSIC OREGON
UO Music Technology Program; $7, $5

Sunday, Feb. 18 • 3 p.m., Beall Hall
KRAIG SCOTT, Organ
Guest Artist Recital; $10, $8

Tuesday, Feb. 20 • 7:30 p.m., Beall Hall
POETRY IN SONG
UO voice students perform art songs. Free

* * *
107th Season, 54th program

SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DANCE
Room 178 Music
Monday evening
8:00 p.m.
February 12, 2007

JAZZ LAB BAND III
Douglas Detrick & Josh Tower, directors

JAZZ LAB BAND II
Hashem Assadullahi, director
PROGRAM

JAZZ LAB BAND III

Yardbird Suite
Charlie Parker
Paul Bodin, alto saxophone
arr. Mark Taylor

Night Dreamer
Wayne Shorter,
arr. Douglas Detrick
Ian Anderson, trumpet
Grace Pettygrove, trombone
Patrick McCulley, tenor saxophone

Shuffle Bird
Paul Bodin
Micheal Heater, trombone

INTERMISSION

JAZZ LAB BAND II

To be selected from the following:

Boom Boom
Bob Brookmeyer

Tip Toe
Thad Jones

Just you Just Me
arr. George Stone

Soft Lights Sweet Music
arr. Michael Abene

* * *

JAZZ LAB BAND III PERSONNEL

Saxophone
Paul Bodin, alto
Bryce Roth, alto
Patrick McCulley, tenor
Chelsea Fujitani, tenor
Lia Thomas, baritone

Trombone
Grace Pettygrove
Michael Heater
Thomas Heritage
Rosemary Wright

Trumpet
Bryan Draper
Orion Berryman
Ian Anderson
Brett Emerson

Rhythm Section
Lauren Boltz, piano
Kristin Harris, bass
Merlin Showalter, drumset
Peter Marcott, guitar

JAZZ LAB BAND II PERSONNEL

Saxophone
Tyson Haynes, alto/soprano
Jonathan Schilling, alto
Alex Misar, tenor
Graham Jacobs, tenor
Marty Kovach, baritone

Trombone
Madison Lynch
Mike Heater
David Heritage
Skyler Johnson, bass

Trumpet
Mike Fisher
Matt Takimoto
Will Hamilton
Scott Ruby, jazz

Rhythm Section
Andrew Washburn, piano
Ben Scharf, piano
Andrew Becker, guitar
Thomas Heritage, bass
Paul Owen, drums
Adam Sweet, drums